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I - SUMMARY 
Five recent NASA Contractor Reports were written and published 
by Mar-Test Inc. to describe short-term tensile and low-cycle. 
fatigue evaluations of eighteen (18) candidate materials (17 copper-
base alloys along with pure silver) for regenerative1y-coo1ed, re-
usable rocket nozzle liners. Test temperatures ranged from room 
temperature to S930 C with all the elevated temperature tests being 
performed in high purity argon. All low-cycle fatigue tests were 
per for m e din a x i a 1 s t r a inc 0 n t r 0 1 wit h s t r a i n ran g e s be i n 9 s e 1 e c t e.d 
to define the fatigue life to about 3000 cycles. A limited 
evaluation of strain-rate and hold-time effects was also included 
for selected alloys. 
Following the formal publication of the results of these 
tests it was decided that a more detailed analysis should be made 
of each test to furnish a more comprehensive description of the 
low-cycle behavior of each material. This re-analysis focused on 
the 188 previously reported low-cycle fatigue tests and led to 
a plot of load range versus cycles for each test . .It also yielded 
a typical hysteresis loop for each test chosen near the region of 
half-life. And, finally, this re-analysis led to a summary ·table 
to allow the values of Ns (cycles to a five percent load range drop) 
and Nf (cycles to complete specimen separation) to be compared for 
each test. 
In many of t~ese tests a cyc1~c softening behavior was ex-
hibited and it was not possible to identify a stabilized load 
range value for use in calculating NS. For these instances, the 
interpretation adopted was based on a five percent reduction from 
the load range value obtained at the point where a decided change 
in curvature was noted in the semi-logarithmic plot of load range 





II - INTRODUCTION 
In recent NASA programs, NAS3-16753 and NAS3-
17777, a detailed evaluation was made of the ,short-term tensil~ 
and low-cycle fatigue behavior of numerous candidate materials 
for regenerative1y-coo1ed, reusable rocket nozzle liners such as 
found in the engines of the Space Shutt1e~ Orhit-to-Orbit Shuttle, 
Space Tug, etc. Th1 results obtained in these studies have been 






High Temperature, Low-cycle 
Fatigue of Copper-base Alloys in 
Argon; Part I - Preliminary 
Results for 12 Alloys at 
10000 F (5380 C). 
High Temperature, Low-cycle 
Fatigue of Copper-base Alloys 
in Argon; Part II - Zirconi,um-
copper at 482~C,538oC and 5930 C. 
High Temperature, Low=cycle 
Fatigue of Copper-base Alloys in 
Argon; Part III - Zirconium-
copper; Thermal-mechanical Strain 
Cycling, Hold-time and Notch 
Fatigue Results. 
High Temperature,Low-cyc1e 
Fatigue of Advanced Copper-base 
Alloys for Rocket Nozzles; Part I -
Narloy Z. 
High Temperature, Low-cycle 
Fatigue of Advanced Copper-base 
Alloys for Rocket Nozzles; Part 11-
NASA 1.1, Glidcop, and Sputtered 
Copper Alloys. 
Subsequent assessments by NASA personnel of the material 
property data presented in the above reports indicated that from a 
design pOint of view a more detailed ev~luation of the stress-strain 
information recorded in the low-cycle fatigue tests was desirable. 
It was decided. therefore, that in Task I of this program a more 




performed during the last two NASA-sponsore~ programs performed by 
Mar-Test Inc. The strip chart records for each fatigue test were 
subjected to additional analys1s so that a plot of load versus 
cycles could be prepared. In addition, it was decided that a 
typical hysteresis loop, selected near half-life, would be pre-
sented for each test. And finally, this Task I effort was to 
present a tabular summary for all the fatigue tests to compare 
the values.of N5 (cycles corresponding to a five percent load 
range drop) and Nf (cycles to complete specimen separation) for 
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4. 
III - MATERIALS AND SPECIMENS 
A total of nineteen (19) alloy designations was 
involved throughout the course of the material evaluations per-
formed by Mar-Test Inc. on NASA Contracts NAS3-16753 and NAS3-
17777. These designations together with a brief alloy definition 












Zirconium-copper, ~ hard 
Zirconium-copper, ~ hard 
Tellurium-copper, ~ hard 
Chromium-copper, solution annealed and aged 
OFHC copper, hard 
OFHC copper, ~ hard 
OFHC copper, annealed 
Sl'! ver, as-drawn 
Zr-Cr-Mg copper, solution annealed., cold 
worked and aged 
R-10 Electroformed coppe~, 30~35 ksi 
R-13 Co-8e-Zr copper, solution anne~led ~nd aged 
R-20 A second lot of zirconium-copper, ~ hard 
R- 21 NASA 1-1 A copper alloy, aged 
R-22 NASA 1-18 copper alloy, as-received 
R-23 Glidcop AL-10 
R-24 Narloy Z, centrifugally cast, hot-rolled, 
solution annealed and aged 
R-25 Sputtered zirconium-copper, annealed 
R-26 Sputtered zirconium-copper, as-sputtered 
All these materials were supplied by NASA-Lewis :) 
Research Cent&r to Mar-Test Inc. and test specimens were then 
fabricated in accordance with the design shown in Figure 1. Special 
storage procedures were observed for the as-fabricated and post-
test specimens and these are described in the contractor reports 
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IV - DISCUSSION OF DATA 
A review of all the low-cycle fatigue tests performed 
on the two previous NASA-sponsored programs at Mar-Test Inc. led to 
the summary presented in Table 1. Each task of each program is 
treated individually to indicate the number of low-cycle fatigue 
tests performed for each material. This sequencing was also used 
in the presentation of the data plots and summary tables for this 
report. In other words, the data for the R-O tests are presented 
first, followed by the data for the R-l tests, etc. It will be noted 
that there are 188 tests involved in this data reporting activity. 
For each test the load traces were reviewed first and 
a plot was made of the load range as a function of the number of 
cycles. In general, the first and second cycle information was read 
from the x-y traces (stress-strain hysteresis loops) and these points 
were plotted. Then this plotting was continued for subsequent cycles 
using load range informatioh as read from the strip-chart recoy:-
ings. A sufficient number of data points was selected throughout 
the fatigue life to define a fairly smooth pattern for the plot of 
load range versus cycles. Such plots for the 188 tests involved in 
this evaluation are presented in Figures 2 through 189. Each figure 
identifies alloy code number (see Table 1), specimen number, test 
temperature, strain range, strain rate and cycies to failure. 
A typical hysteresis loop for each test is presented 
in Figures 190 through 288. It was the intent here to show the 
cyclic stress-strain behavior near half-life but in many cases no 
hysteresis loops were recorded in the immediate vicinity of Nf /2. In these instances the hysteresis loop selected for reporting was the 
one closest to half-life and usually in, the region prior to Nf /2. The particular cycle used in such plots is recorded in the figure 
along with the temperature, strain range and cycles to failure. 
A final data summary prepared for this report is pre- 3 
sented in Table 2. For each test, values of N5 , the cycles to a five percent load range drop, and N , cycles to complete specimen 
separation, are compared. Some int~rpretation of N; had to be made 
in those instances where cyclic softening was exhibTted. In these 
situations the plot of load range versus cycles on semi-logarithmic 
coordinates indicated a gradual decrease in ,the load range as cycling 
progressed and it was not possible to identify a stabilized load 
range for calculating a five percent reduction. The special inter-
pretation adopted for these cases involved the selection of that 
point on the load range plot where a chaNge in curvature first 
began to appear as the load range began to decrease rapidly as 
failure approached. A five percent drop from this load range value 
was then used to establish the value for N5' In a few cases no 
value of N5 is reported (in Table 2) due e,ther to the fact that the • 
specimen failed before a five percent load range reduction was reached 
or, because of the orientation of the crack with respect to the ex-
tensometer tips, the load range actually increased slightly near the 
failure point. 
I 
Table 1 Summary of Low-Cycle Fatigue Tests Performed by Mar-Test Inc. 
in Two Previous Programs 
CONTRACT NAS3-l6753; initation date: June 29, 1972 



















Zirconium-copper~ % hard 
Zirconium-copper, ~ hard 
Tellurium-copper, ~ hard 
Chromium-copper, SA and aged 
OFHC copper, hard 
OFHC copper, ~ hard 
OFHC copper, annealed 
Silver, as-drawn 
Zr-Cr-Mg copper,SA,CW and aged 
Electroformed copper, 30-35 ksi 
Co-Be-Zr copper, SA and aged 
Task II 
********* 
Zirconium-~opper, ~ hard 
Task III 
********~:* 
Zirconium-copper, ~ hard 
















Table 1 continued Summary of Low-Cycle Fatigue Tests Performed by Mar-Test Inc. 
in Two Previous Programs 










Material Number of Tests 
Task I 
******** 
Nar10y Z, HR, SA and aged 
Zirconium-copper, ~ hard 
Task II 
********* 
NASA 1-lA copper alloy, aged 
NASA 1-1B copper alloy, as-received 
Glidcop AL-10 
















a) LOAD RANGE PLOTS 
Figures 2 through 189 
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b} HYSTERESIS LOOPS 
Figures 190 through 288. 
Note: A frequency of 60 cpm was employed in the 
testing of Specimen Numbers R-24-29, 
R-24-30, R-2-74 and R-2-75. Since this 
frequency was beyond. the response character-
istics of, the x-y recorder, no hysteresis 
1,oops cou" d be obtai ned for these tes ts . 
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Cycle Number: 321 




Cycle Number: 222 
Nf : 1239 cycles 
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Cyc1~ Number: 292 
Nf: 1770 cycles 
ll.£. 1.7% 
Cycle Number: 508 
Nf : 2453 cycl es 
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Cycle Number: 185 
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Nf : 390 cycles 
AE : 1 .6% 
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Cycle Number: 69 
Nf : 111- cycles 



























Cycle Number: 245 




Cycle Number: 638 
Nf : 1179 cycles 
Ac. 0.8% 
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Cycle Number: 220 
Nf : 453 cycles 
6.£ 1.2% 
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Nf: 56 cycles 





















Cycle Number: 600 
Nf : 1 358 cyc 1 es 
l:::..E 0.5% 
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Cyc1 e Number: 60 
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Cycle Number: 60 
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Cycle Number: 258 
Nf : 710 cycles 
1l.E. : 1. 0% 
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Cycle Number: 458 
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Cycle Number: 1332 
Nf : 2620 cycles 
6.£ : 1.0% 
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Number : 7 
Nf : 38 cycles 















Cycle Number: 678 
Nf : 1542 cycles 
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JI. i:·I/<-;_l_' -... , V·: ! ! V' . ~- +++-~ - "'1 H-++-+-i-t-H-+-I--H-t-H--H--H--f---'H-+++. ,-j.·f"~' i--~-: _'i, .1 t ,.- '. 'oj - '-1 1. -l-f-l-H-+-+-+-+++-H-HH-++++-H---H-f CD 
H-++-t-l-l-H-+-t--+-+-l-H-+-+-+-+-HH-+-++ !..·t--j-',r;.-·I :. . 'II '" .. -.-
1 . ~ , II ! -: : Ii ' j! : '1- ';, ;.It.',. l -tj '1 IT. H-++++++-H--H--H-HH--H-t+++-H ~ 
-- .L L r- - 'i ulf ~i$' f-L.. !- ~T' 1 T; , !.. !A- 1.0 
H-++-i--i-t-H-+-I--H+-H--H--H--f---'H-+ :' -;. i~i 1- I~tt '!' .. i-:tj.r-/ H· .: i·;-rtt-t +++++-1H-+-+++-HH-+-+++-H-+-+-+++-H-f 
H-++-t-l-l-H-+-t--+-+-+-H-+-+-+-+-+-I--+-+,' i - i i -, j -d-' ;-r i -i '1r .' t Tit' -i-·I-+++-HI+++++-+-i-+-++++-H-+-H-++-+-i-H 
,.",.. 
R-13- 7 
Cycle Number: 106 
Nf : 212 cycles 
6.£: 1.5% 
R-13-10 
Cycle Number: 168 
Nf : 680 cycles 
6..£ : 1.0% 
. 




I ~ : H+-t-++k-I+-H+-H'-G!l-+--I-H-I- 1, ;; ,I ~ ~ ,'~ ~"1 -- i "l I 
, 1 ! . '1- ~ r -. -; i . ~ I , :. ·-t 
~ I . I' ,i.'! . -. J' _J. • -:.~, P.=t=I1 l..l,. '._. ~r--jl-r I+-~ - -I', H-'!-'l i- 1
i 
_ - ',_ t1.;- 1· ±'-±' . _I- -t' 





Cycle Number: 92 
N
f
: 204 cycles 





H-+++-H-+++-If-+++-H-+++-l--+-!-Jh-' 1--+ i-I--l-L '1-+ ~--Lt--~.i---~ I I • ...w-t- 1-+-+1 ., I - L i-~', I ~I-H-++-HH++H-++-H H-r+-j-H-++Hf-+++-H++H--+-+I+-i-l.-I--lflTT"--l--H-t-l-i--l_~- ! ' ,:.....!-~ • : '" ! ' ; , .. 
t-+--HI+H+I-++-t+t++1H-H-I-!l+-H1+-!-h 1-;....[ H-i-I "L'~,l"':' ''--r -- 9 ~H-i------h- ! ~ r~.!J_H-i-++-I+H+-f-++-I-!--~ 
H-r++rh40..g.+Hf-+++-H-+++-I-+-lI-+-,H-I--lI--l-'-!,-,: +-1i~-l-l ; : ~T:' 'J'~-;-;--:T;- -i I ! I t IH--H+;+-HH-I-+-H-++-I-'H-I-+-I 
I-+H-H-++++-I-+++++++-!-+-I-+-i-++I+~±± -LH-~H-.i-~~ -'--L.f- ; /;-'r,Ji-H:r ~', . i '. . -t i t+ ·i _ :¥itl "TJ H-r++-IH-++Hi-++-HH++H-I-++-':-l.++.:+T lP_T~-'--'-' . I ' ,J ,; I ' i I -j: 1 . __ H-+++-H-+++-l--+++-H ..... H-+++-I-+-++--I-I>+++-~-++-f-l-'-":-'+-L.,- i-I I ! TTl LL --l.-LLl I I I , 'Ct-:-r-+- I· , ,. I . --- r • \Q :! rTf ,'I I I i I I ," ; r i i -:-r---, ~i1' I', , +-r,+ 'j+j ++H-+++-H-I-++-l--++-I c 
-;,-i, t " I: t, ,_,I ',' L: ,-l-L .. J. ,.L, "':",,!_L " __ ~j! ;.L.L.: ; :' : LJ . U Ii' ,II -S I-++-+~-+-t-+-+-I-~-+-t-+-+-l--+--l--I ... ,LT./.--H- t-~- ~L~B-=fft, E, ,+-~ ;:+-:-. t-·-: ~~-I: ,::;+;~;=r= '1:' t CI) 
Hi-+++-H7+t-lH++-H-++-Hrfti-,-tI++I-I-, ,'-, I. I -- '~;-rr ' :--q~::.:-' :+11 ~T-++ ;..-~ ;1 ! ~ 
ccbLL,J I: 'M-'-H- +t+~ -r--.~;':- , -',,,- -~ '-I -- L ~--~ -'..:.. ._.i/~ N H-+++-H-++HH++-H-+++-lHI-~L:-':I-TU'-Ll'+ +d-~' H-t; , . r,= , j '~T.;f·.j i--iT'-! ; ~.,-t= ':! ;t-r-,lf'-i:-r+-j-H++H-+++-H-++~ 
Hf-+++-H-+++-IH++-H-+++-lLII-r-.. ' ,: nlT I '----i I ''I 1'!iT' ! .,' 1"1"-;-' --, t, 1-1I1,,-+++-H-+++-If-+++-l--t-++-I-'!--t 
- H.T! ' : ---I -:-H-'H-:"'l±r. -rr-H-f-+-+I !,: : f ~ ":"l+~'-:+h ++--H--- -h-++II +--1f-+++-H-++.J-.jH-I--I-l--t--+-l-.J..-.I tj=tj=tj=tj=t=t=~=t=t:t=t:tjt:tjttjtH";'I-i;"'+!'~I--~:;' ::~~~ . , ' ; .: ' CT' , III -+FEE TTrrlIRf·!--j~-i-! -j1_~l., ~-H+-l-H++-1H++-1f-+++-l~--H 
I , , , I , , i:j! ~,! ,', :-l-r.: i ! I 
'-
R-2-28 R-2-29 482°C 
Cycle Number: 344 Cycle Number: 78 
Nf : 2135 cyc1 es N 
~ 
6.E. 1 .41 % -' 
I , , r 
6.1% 
: i . t-t- . 
R-2-30 
Cycle Number: 57 
Nf: 265 cycles 
AE 5.0% 
Cycle Number: 83 














Cycle Number: 154 Cycle Number: 490 
Nf : 346 cycles Nf : 2008 cycles 
6.£ 5.0% 6.E. 1. 5% N 
~ 
1 I I I I 
I 
III 
I I r I . W 
I I I T 
I 
I 
t-H-t-H-ti+H-Hf+-H+f-t-H+H--HH-H+H--H+H-HH--H+t+-I-1+-I4+I-+-W-i-W-...\-j~t-1 !. j i i -l t ! ~ • r !-.~: .•. , .+-H++-++I-l-~-+--I-+~W-J H-Hrl-+++I++1++-+-I...,f-+-I--4++ 1!· j.. ~ •. . . . -;-;-' T" +f+H-HH--I--4+I-I--I-l-l-.J-.I.-+.-1-I 
R-2-36 
Cycle Number: 47 
Nf : 234 cycles 
AE. : 5.0% 




HH~+++rHH~+rrrrHHPll I I I I 
R-2-37 
Cycle Number: 60 
Nf: 1613 cycles 





. -. - I 
I I 
l L f i I 
R-2-39 
Cycle Number: 10 
Nf : 238 cycles 






Ilr I L1J 1 
:: ~ :: ~: ............ --~""'-..,--.....-~~.~"'.," 





· ;-: t 
· . 
• ! 
1 i l·~L 
, • 1 ! 
I !J-.;. 
-----:-~----------~--
LU~ t h -Hf-+-+-H-+-+-iH--i-H-i 
. . ~ 
.. ti:-' 'I I ,.-+-H-+-H-+-HK-+-H-f 
1-+ - -HH--I-t-t++++++-++i 
-f ~ ~~_ --!-, -++-iH--i-H-+-H-+-HH 
!....._ ~~ ~I I _.! L!-: :_ ._.!.-f+Li. I + -,_ -~ :-,.-4 I, I :! 
J • ;1 : I -r:- W ' ,Li , ' I' '1-1· ___ ,LL,I f-H'-+--HI-++-H-+t-i-++-H'" H-t-H-t-H-t-H-+t-t-+-t-t-+-H-t-H-t-+-I-++'1J _ ! - r T : _~ tT: I I _ :-i- : _ --: IT~!..i..~j-~ _: I ~ L - I N 
~~~~+~:t~;~~~::~:~~~:t~:~;~~t~:~~j~t~=~;~l '/~"-+;·-++-I-+~;~~4t:--·~~r;~!-+t-i-+~:-+t-i-+~H-rt-i-++-rt~t-i-r~,,+-.·~~.ItJ-:~'+-_!.:_i~:-+-~~'~;+-TI+-H-+t-i-+~I-++-+-+~~ 
, I I _ i '1"- _',. --r" _ " ' 1, . ..!... i 'I • L H++-I-++-H-+-1-4++-I-++-H-+-+-++,l--:- r ~ ~. . . +--H-+-+-+~--HI-+.Ft-H+t-i-++-rt-+t-iL-r-+"LH--I-7-1-·'; -r-- ;-<+-H-+-H+'H-+-t-l-t-+-H-+H-H~ L -;-' . -'- ' , I -+-T-++-iC-+-+-l--I--I--f'-!--!--I--t-l--I-+-!--!--i-+--t-t-f-t--t-t ~t-:- -~ -. -
I ~Jt=-;- I _.! __ ~_L I I~ i-' IT! ; _i_! 
r t 1 I .:-~ -r. I : J , L . J' 
H-++-iH--i-I-++-H++-iH--i-I-++-+-+. , . i ~~- -r n+-r+; -l-H-+-t-i-++-H-+-H...-f-lIHi-I-+H+t-iI-++t- -+-l--l-+-i--f- -; .- - . -. rl -j-H++-I-++-H-+-+-++t-iH 
~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~-~~~~1~~~~~~~~ i-+4~-~J-~~-; -~ ~ ,~~~~~~~~~ 
H++-I-++-H-+-I-t-+t-i-++-H-+-H-+t-i-+-j-H-+-H-+t-il-++-+-+-+t-i-++-t-++H-+-HH-+-+-+-+t-i-++-t-Hr-: - r 1 • t I--r" I -.,.,....-- -i-4-t-+-iH--i-H-I-H-+-Hf-+-+-H 
H-++-I-++-H+f-t-++-i-++-H+H-+-HH-+-H+H-+-HI-++-+-+-t-t-i-++-I-+-+-t-i-+-HH-++-+-t-',--;-++-r i t1- r.q_~ :t"!1 i ~I~t::rt-fi'-+'H+++t-if-++H++-I-++-H+H 
Cycle Number: 1245 
Nf : 3693 cycles 
b. £ 1.4% 
I I 
I!' II., I .,. 
;- , : I ! :- -ri ~+-+-+f-++-t+i-+f-++-t+i-H 
-+-f-+++-+-IH-+-;' -J r-' - ; t + i+' 4-i"-+-!-i--t-++-i-+-f-++-t+i-+-f-+++-H-+-H 




Cycle Number: 130 -: 
-
- :-








1-+--+-4-+-h-. 1 •. w.+-I+U~~U-W-l--l--+.w--H~+++l+.J-+-I--i+t+-I--i+H-+-++~++-H~H+I+t+-H+t+-H+t+t-t+H-ti-nH-t-t-H-r-nTi-r-nti,m 
.,' I h-i,' ,"-"-l-. +H-l-+-lH--f-H-i ~W-+-+-lf...l..-I-~' +'-I-t-I-++-lf...l..+J-l.++-I+-HI-t+H++-l-++-,H+H+-Hf-t+H+t-I-++-H+H--ttlH--t-H-t-H'-tt...,-r+ ... -~ ~-'''; l---1--W- !-+-+-l--+4-+-+-+-+--l-+-+-f-t-t 
I I-I......I-·'-I-...J......L..-H-+-!-'-~ .... '-I-++~++-I-++H+-HI-t-+-L.., -~.,·---i-i,-r+ .", -.;+-. ~ r- -ri-, ·r-'.~-J-+-I-++-f-++f-+~ 
l-l-...f-.+-I-H-+f+-1H-+-t+-1.H, !:~T:;=I--j 
H-++-+-I....?,.hS.~"'""~ht-;.:: :-r+ I 
tj=tij=tj=ttjttj=tt~tt1}-T~~f1~: 
iii \ .. ! I l ; • i ; I ; ! 
I I J I 
R-2-38 
Cycle Number: 2749 
Nf : 5431 cycl es 
6.E. 1.4% 
R-2-41 
Cycle Number: 2380 
Nf : 5215 cycles 
6.£ 1.4% 
~ , ~""'~·~"'?l'i".;.'t~ "':;""J~. .. ?,..~~ 




~.. .. - ~ .... . . " ..., . . 
~~,..-:."e:: - - • • • • , _ 
; i 
t I! i I :! !: I: 
j.". ; ! .! . ,I iJ· ; , , 
I 
: . i i 
I . 
II, I I j '! I I' 11 II' 1 }t' ' '. 
.II i \1 i II j 1i I I! I i - r'! ;:;,: .: :-Ti L 
Ii" t j ! ii-I ' I; j! ~~~++-+-4-+-1-l-I-+-I-I-+·l ~ ,~ :: .... .: r' 
i JTT, I: i, !!! !I J, ! 'I I. ',"I!I t, :W!~I-hI-++++++++-l ;::' ': I. . H-. H-1-+-1H-1-H-+I+++++++-+-~HH-I I I' 1: I I 1,1 ! I l ; l'i-+-4f -++++++++++-I-H-++t I,;:" ;. i: ; 1.1 T 
~+-+-I-I-I-j..:.j...~-I-I-I-I-+-++-+-+-I : I : •• i" ! i : t :: : :, ::: : 
. ',' ! 1,' !, rr I ,-,t' ,i J_~'1L_- +- . ~ii- ..; ,j : 'T, ., ~-:: I (. +., --+ 1ii i'" i' j " -I !: .. " " "1 - t 'j- . ; ,; 1 " ,1 .. ·, • ~+++-lH-H-+-f-+-'~, +-+-++++-+-1 1- -- --i !: :,' i I j-' -j I, • 1- --t 1 '. i' :t! I 

















J : 1 , 
:: iL' i, ~ 
·2: ~ ~'~tt±±jjjttt±±jjjtttjj 





Cycle Number: 240 




(200 sec. hold in tension) 
Cycle Number: 114 
Nf : 211 cycles 
6.£ . 5.0% . 
. . . 
T'T . 1 I' 















~ ~)\l 11 
, -. ,~, -+-+-t-t-l-H-+H--H'-+-+. L I .1,' t- t L .Li .. :' L __ L._!- i.i.~:' . -_. - :-·I-+-+-I-l-~--+-.J..-+-I 
I - -I I;: i .l-li-±' -=t;..;-1- ' . , ~ .!..L .! ·1- -+ ; ; -r-l-:+- ~ L:... -"--;....; "-It-+-l-++-I--I--I-+~ 
H++-++f-+--I---1'--1--H+H+H--HI-J.--l--I-iI- -.I-.~ ~:: ~ ; ~ h:t-r- I ++t- ·i .' ;t' :_:1. - ~.! !.:lj' ~.'_~~. L ~~i J.-1- :T' .1-- :--.' . ..: .. '--.', ·~1-·!~: -H-+-+-+--+-+-+-+-I--I 
-r-- I· , '-- .. ...L. -.- • ,', " i ,I ,j, :, -, T. .: I: ;- j I -I-I-l-~--+-.!--+-l--II--I 
R-2·-44 {200 sec. hold 





(200 sec. hold in 
Cycle Number: 65 
Nf : 190 cycles Nf : 253 cycles 
~€ 5.0% ~£ 5.0% 
, 
I I I 1.1 I I I I I J 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I++++++++-++-H-t r I I I I r I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I 1'1"1 I I I-r--+-H-I--I-~~-I--I 
Tf 
TT TT I I 
1 . 
W-+-l-+-HI-+-H-t-t-t-+-t-t-t-H-t-hJj-l-l, .L; H :: i ; ;. ,- ~1··1- .+! t, i ., ~t-+-f+H+H-ht++iH-ti-+ti-rttTH'll-H 'j- -!- ~1", -fj'Tl- ·~-t -:-1:: ;' I T+ ft=tj~tt~=~t~~r-_t-_: '+;.;--i_;--yl--, 14+--7'.+.-+ L -0< • 
k+l-+-HI+-H+H+H-t-t-t-:Hr-t-'n--n---, .: . "--r:- "!'~'T-L"1 ,~-; j 1 ; , ,',. L' ,·',·i -+-H+-I-++i-l .. j : .. !.1 ,. ~ - :-t- •. 1--l-l-l-+-.l-.t.H+I+-Hf-+-H-t-+-'t-t-H--t-H;' ~ '.; 1-" ,;,. ~r,L.t '," T r • : I 
-:-!: !;" I'! J. i ;1; . , 1 
" " ,: -d~ -, +-f-t-t-+-t 
, ~ ~+ -r+~+ : ,·-+,....::-I-H-H-f 
. ~ .. : j-'t,-; -, H'-'-l-+-+-++-i-l 
: :~- '1:-:-:-"1-
1--+++-++I-+-HI-I--H-t-H-t-H--t-Ft"Hi'j' ~+; iLL 1 i~i: ~j-~ :. ~ii ~~~~-.!: l,~,.,,-~ _,'-. :1..:'.'. -.:'. ~_~, :-~>:'--_!!-=~~T"~~""-'~.~.'~-£ .... ,~., .. r.'7~.,_+-1I-++i-t l-++I-++lH--H-f-H+.H-i-I-t-t-lH-Ti-.ll, M~ r:.~l ': ,Tt i- ': cp -: =H ~ _. -+ • _ '.. ~~. _ , . _ . 
. i_ .j i -; l ,{. ~.i-. ~ ~ l i ·l·~H·'i~t-t. +4-+-+-++t-+'r- ; 1 I ; -i,1 l' :' i'.l:!, : I 1+1-i--7 L.,~ 
R-2-46 53SoC 
(200 sec. hold in compr.) 











Nf : 1152 cycles 






(56 sec. hold in compr.) 
Cycle Number:-974 
Nf : 31S0 cycles 












±i~ +iii-ffti: ~ + It} u it itt-t 8-ili--i~j_-~/tttfj~tt+=t=f+t++++rn 3! lliitmWf+t4ft~m#mflmlj=:t::,_+t= ; J~_ -i~ IT W, 1- lLI t±±l-L I H+ m -Il-I-i+++-H-t+t-H--t-t-IttIlr1CC 1-++++++++t-t-l-HH-H-tTtTtlTt-t1 1 ~ I--:=E l-J- - r-I-t B±fE t -j , ,: i ,::!_ ! lJ _' _ ; 
'J I l±t- 'H L 1+1 I I 1-- 'j I ~~ • TIi ITI 1 ttl ~--jL-+ -t+ i ' -r I : - liT- '-j .- j- 1 :-+:, i- ir.t'tt ,: l++++++++++I-HH-H-tltI1 ! '-, I -, , ~+-tl - o::r I liT i!- ,n r 
I ~f++-+++t-++I-H+ti-ttt-mI1TJ..l -1-: -~!-l~, _,Lr - - , '-t H +. r+-1'-"-- -- N 
t- ..I, L :,' I I Ii" I ! 1 I I ~ 
-I J d i-a ~rH-1 ',-n, ' L' . II' I I I' I I ! "-lH-I+t+++++i-tTtl1l1lln .... I r-i .; 1 1-' - ., ,-'I~ _ -~tttt -! i,--ll! +t-i~cTtLj- 'j :;! t- _1 t-i 4-I1+I+t++++-t-tTttltlm 1-t-+++++++++t-H-HH-H-tTtlTtItH _ - -I'll-', rl~t- 'J r-h J - ~ 7 -! i -J 'i ' 
I +-+++++++t+t-HH-H-tTtTtl11Jr-t,-,I-1--1 -i- I 1 -1-' _L 1 -rrh- i \-i- j-t -H-+++++++++tTt-tiiltim I-t-U -I-I-++++-Hr-H-t-'H-t+t-tt-t-rr'ft1J11.:::t:: - t-I-- I 1-' 'Iii1 










Cycle Number: 1042 
Nf : 2780 cycles 
6.6 : 1.6% 









. -t- tt+t~ 
















Cycle Number: 200 
Nf : 425 cycles 



















Cycle Number 1600 
Nf: _3283 cycles 

















































Nf : 503 


































Cyc1 e Number: 
Nf : 1784 



























R-20-l 53SoC , 
-
Cycle Number: 113 
. 
-
Nf: 390 cycles 
-





















R-2-68 ° - ,.-. 538 C. \ -(300 sec. hold 1n tenslon] -
Cycle Number: 723 --
-
-




AE : 1.4% 
j 
, I , 














t300 sec. hold in compr.) 
ycle Number: 466 
Nf : 948 cycles 








1"11110)11 " Io)I1 .. l 
R-2-72 
(300 sec. hold 




Nf : 1224 cycles 
AE 1.4% 
1\- D 1\1"\ 11 
. 
R-2-73 (300 sec. 538°C hold in tension 
aild compression) 
Cycle Number: 117 














R-2-61 538°C/260°C. R-2-62 538oC/260't. 
: 1 
: Cycle Number: 198 Cycle Numbe 119 r: 
Nf : 284 cycles Nf : 188 cycles 
-
- AE 6.£ . 3.5% : 3.5% . 
I II I I I I I I 1'1 I I 1'1 I I I '-I I J. 1 I iTT T1Tl rr 
I 1 I J 
III 
,-
- ~·"··-""""':"';'::-:-··-·~':::-_'"·-~~:::""'---'---~7~"':~7-~~::--~-~- : - -~ } ~-"' ---""='===="'=""=",,'--'-= 'r" ,~,,--=~=---,,=-.=:--,~'L:O:::-:.=::--~ .... ~-:---:-:'-:-~-:-:::-lL--:-""'-~~_~~~2_": <"_ -~ 
,3 • 































Cycle Numb er: 450 
Nf : 1169 cycles 
~c .0% . 1 . 
r\ II t- 'rIv liil 
M 


























Cycle Number: 150 
Nf : 331 cycles 
~ e : 2.0% I ! 
1 I I IJ I 1111 III IJ J J J I I I I I 1 11 I~ 












+1- -t+1 , 




., .. !, ; 





-t+ .. . T-
+, ... '+h .;.,.rr +1j • 
+t- -h-:-t i-'-d-i- - .; 




'1~:'~ :i:;"1+~~~ t.t + n H-.' ;~ ; ~~t~r-' 'tlM-r-HH--J-t-l-+++-l-+++-l-++l-l--I-I 
t ' 
R-24-l5 
Cycle Number: 521 
Nf : 1126 cycles 
6.E : 1.2% 
R-24-l6 
Cycle Number: 943 











• 1 '",++- .'~ , ' 
- f+. 
- .. f-+ r, -+~4+rt ~Ft. ~~ I' • 
-!-l-+- H rr ~i-t ,.,"+ ,..,t fl-'-. 
, ,. ..ri-+ -1+1 
.. ".-~~' 
R-24-17 
_Cycle Number: 46 
"~I\ ./i 
° 538 C 







4- 't- " 
" 








Cycle Number: 115 


























Cycle Number: 212 
N
f
-:. 2469 cye1 es 
'6..£ 0.85% 
I I 




. _,~ ~ I+!. :;11'- .... ' ., 
R-24-22 
Cycle Number: 1945 
Nf : 3909 cycles 
6.£ 0.9% 





fI 10) n D 
... ..;...._ i _-~ .:::-t""t~ ... 
. r. .-,.-....... 
++ H ... ~ 'f; 
. -,-~ 







Cycle Number: 1330 
Nf : 3586 cycles 
6.e 0.9% 
, 
I • I I I I , , , , , I I 
'.I"'; L • 
h~l h Ii nt" 





~r . '.,.-t -., ; 
-r .. ' ~.' '!+-'-t l+t+f -t-H.' • 
+I 7Ii=H '. ' . 
+' 
,' __ 1 
,-t-
. H- - -;.+;: .L 
. ;-+/-f-'.L .: 
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Cycle Number: 200 
Nf : 339 cycles 
























+J+!¥. ~ ,~,.:.;:;~-++--:H-+-H-+-H-+-j--,I-++-H-+-Hf-++-H++-I~ 
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H-i-t- ~·~~t"":-'1 ~11"1;'''-: .. ".~:!.' .--
R-24-26 5380C 
Cycle Number: 156 
Nf : 364 cyt.:l.es 
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R-24-20 
-.-... .-j-Jl..-+-l-, I:+.-::;:~: r:.: . , 
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• ~-=i. Io!"r'- ~,-+- .;:';;:lJ ~ 
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R-24-25 








Cycle Number: 68 
I 
Nf :.154 cycles 







Cycle Number: 61 
r+++++++++++~ ____ . Nf : 133 cycles 






"TT1TnTTrrrrl .... ~~~~~~~-u 
Ii 
R-24-33 
Cycle Number: 62 
Nf : 1253 cycles 
6.e : 0.9% 
, hI" 
"DUll 'I 
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Cyc1 e Number: 80 
~ . 
. . 




Cyc 1 e NIJmber: 91 (\ 
Nf : 2950 cycles 
0.9% 






Cycle Number: 140 

























.. R-24-39 53S0C (290 se c. hold in tension) 
. Cycle Number: 14 
-. 
; N";: 102 cycles 
.' 








R·24 -40 53SoC (300 sec. hold in tension) 
~. Cycle Number: 25 -. 
. 
Nf : 75 cycles 
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.~ r I 
f I 538°C R-24 -42 
R-24-4l 538°C (300 sec. hold in compr.) ( 300 sec. hold in compr.) Cycle Number: 233 
Cycl e Number: 49 
I 
. Nf : 337 cycles 
Nf : 353 cycles 6. e. 2.6% 
6.E. 
: 
. 2.6% I I-

































R-24-38 538°C (300 sec. hold in tension) 
Cycle Num ber: 9 
-\ 
I Nf : 262 cycles f-t--l- ' ~ .. 
• , L.i._~ i_I' 6.E. 0.9% 










(300 sec. hold 
Cycl e Number: 
Nf : 317 
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" , 
R-24-43 538°C (300 sec. hold in compr.) 
Cyc1 e Number: 1410 
Nf : 2981 cycles 
6.E. . 0.9% . 

















538°C R-24 -45 
(300 sec. hold in compr.) 
Cycle Number: 1632 
Nf: 3392 cycles 
A E- . 0.9% . 

















Cycle Number: 500 
Nf: 1101 cycles 
6.E 1 .5% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I , I 
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'1 ( '1 '1 
r > I, , 
R-21-4 538°C 
Cycl ~~ Number: 92 
Nf : 270 cycle~ 
6.£ 3.0% 

















.... R-21-5 538°C 
Cycl e Number: 1450 
Nf : 4120 cycles 
A£ . 1 .0% . 


























'_ !i . -
R-21-6 538°C 
Cycle Number: 56 
Nf: 92 cycles 
AE. : 5.0% 
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, .... , 
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::.!..= T; I .';: 
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R-22-4 
Cycle Number: 300 
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Cycle Number~ 40 




















Cycle Number: 560 R-22-7 53SoC 
Nf : 1122 cycles 
Cycle Number: 200 l 
. 
8£ Nf: 1992 : 1. 5% cycl es 
. 
-, I I I I I 1'1 I I I" I I I""'" '" 6.£ . 1. 2% . 
I 










Cycl e Number: 
Nf : 146 







































-Cycl e Number: 221 -
-
.., 
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Nf : Cycle Number: 242 
2405 cycles -. 
6.£ 
-
. 0.6% -. 
-
-
Nf : 710 cycles 
-
i 




















Cycle Number: 8 
Nf : 58 cycl es 








Nf : 109 






































Cycle Number: 613 
Nf ": 1261 cycles 







Nf : 2392 
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538°C R-22-18 538°C R-26-2 ! 
. 
Cycle Number: 45 I , Cycl e Numbei": 64 
-
. Nf: 109 cycles 
I Nf : 120 cycl es 
6.£ /:l.E . 2.0% : 3.0% . 
i I • 1.1 • 
, , . , , I 



















eycl e Number: 224 
. 
i 
Nf : 1224 cycles 












Nf : 251 
















Cyele Number: 825 
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Cycle Number: 
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Cycle Number: 105 
3.0% 
" 






--l-l~ol!,lolj3ol!--rl-t'=t='l-H-+--l-lH--l-+-I-t--t: ~ ", 


















Cycl e Number: 
Nf : 192 














Cyel e Num ber: 1450 
Nf : 2893 cyel es 
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538°C Cycle Number: 891 R-22-39 -, .- -
-
~300 sec. hold in tension) -
-Nf : 2248 cycles yc1e Number: 37 -
-
I-~~ 6.£. : 1. 2% Nf: 88 cycles -
-
-. 
-6.£ : 1.2% -f-o ~ 
1IIIIIIIfl I T 
T I T 
I 





















(300 hold in tension) sec. 
Cycl-e Number: 4 
Nf: 81 cycl es 
. 








(300 tension) sec. hold in 
Cycle Number: 15 
Nf : 33 cy.c 1 es 
. 6.£ : 3.0% 
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compr.) (300 sec. hold in 
Cycle Number: ·200 5380 C R-22-8 (300 sec. hold in compt'. ) Nf: 389 cycles Number: S2 Cycle 
I ... 
... 6.£ : 1. 2% Nf: 622 cycles 



















R-22-42 538°C (300 sec. hold in compr.) 
Cycl e Number: 71 
Nf : 232 cycles I 









Table 2 Values of N5 and Nf for all Test.s 
(N 5 is the number of cycles to a five percent load t range drop and Nt 15 the number of cycles to r~ 
complete sep,rat on of the specimen) . , 
. ..,. ... , 
Total Straih 
Temp. , Strain Rate, N5, Nf • Specimen Range. 
Number °c % sec· 1 c~c1es ~~c1es 
Zirconium-co~p'erl annealed 
, R-0-14 !l38 2.0 2 x 10-3 680 1512 
R-0-15 
'! 1.5 t 1200 4188 R-0-25 3.5 220 283 R-0-17 3.0 190 307 I R- 0-19 1.7 1000 2300 . J I R-0-21 2.5 410 418 I 
Zirconium-co~~er! ~ Har~ ~ 
R-1-3 538 2.5 2 10- 3 x _ 3~O 524 
R-1-4 t 1.6 
, 800 1088 'J 
R-1-9 3.5 t 170 562 R-l-10 3.5 180 447 R-l-11 1.2 4900 5590 R-l-12 1. 35 ~ 2100 3660 
Zircon1um-co~~erl ~ Hard 
R-2-2 538 3.0 2 x 10- 3 1120 1615 
R-2-4 5.0 280 366 
R-2-5 4.0 480 552 
R-2 ... 10 2.8 780 1055 : ) 
R-2-11 2.0 720 1239 
R-2-6 2.0 1400 2051 
R-2-12 1.7 1770 1770 
R-2-13 1.5 2400 2453 
Te11ur;um-co~~erl ~ Hard 
x 10- 3 
. 
R- 3-10 538 1.6 2 385 390 ~ 
R- 3-13 ! 2.0 ! 116 117 
... ;1 
R-3-1 1.2 390 462 "n H 
R-3-2 0.8 970 1179 h 1':; 
R-3-4 1.0 660 802 .:1 
'II 
R-3-5 0.5 3900 3908 ~H :)~) Chromium-co~~er. SA and aged , :(! 
X 10- 3 147 r;~l R-4-1 538 2.0 2 110 III 1,', 
R-4-2 t 1.6 t 290 354 .':{ f' R-4-3' 1..4 530 605 i{ : ~; 
Table 2 continued 299. 
Total Strain 





-1 Number % sec cycles c~cles 
Chromium-co~~er! SA and aged 
R-4-4 538 1.0 2 x 10- 3 1600 1823 
R-4-5 t '1.2 t 970 11 02 R-4-8 0.9 3500 3648 
OFHC Co~~er, Hard 
_3 
. R-5-2 538 1.6 2 x 10 280 292 
R-5-11 
·t 2.0 ! 160 195 R-5-1 1.0 679 R-5-4 0.8 1295 "0. R-5-3 1.2 450 453 'IV R-5-5 0.6 2800 3606 
OFHC Co~~er, ~ Hard 
R-6-1 538 1.6 2 x 10- 3 82 85 
R-6-3 I 0.6 I 630 691 .. ,. .. n 7 300 418 K-O-'t ~ u. , l R-6-5 2.0 40 56 R-6-8 0.5 900 1358 R-6-9 1.0 180 200 R-6-1l 1.0 200 303 
OFHC Co~~er, Annealed 
-3 
R-7-3 538 2.0 2 x 10 75 126 
R-7-4 ! 1.5 ! 230 269 R-7-1 1.2 400 437 R-7-2 1.0 660 710 R-7-7 0.8 1100 1313 R-7-9 0.7 1300 1613 
Si1 ver, As-drawn 
R-8-7 538 3.0 2 x 10- 3 344 
R-8-5 ! 2.5 ! 590 603 R-8-9 1.2 1700 1902 R-8-3 1.0 2500 2620 R-8-2 2.0 850 928 R-8-10 1.5 1350 1381 
Zr-Cr-Mg Co~~er, SA, CW and Aged 
R-9-11 . 538 2.0 2 x 10- 3 700 843 
R-9-4 
+ 
3.0 ~ 270 357 R-9-1 2.25 360 500 R-9-3 2.5 300 346 
300. 
Table 2 continued 
lotal Strain 
Temp., Strain Rate " 
.N 5 ' Nf , .,Specimen 
°c 
Range, 
-1 Number % sec cycles cycles 
Zr-Cr-Mg Co~~er! SA! CW and ;}ged 
R .. 9-8 5.8 1.4 2 x 10-




R-9-9 0.9 4500 6670 I 
" E1ectroformed Co~~ert 30-35 ksi 
_3 
·R .. 10-3 538 2.0 2 x 10 30 148 R .. 10-4 ! 1.6 t 25 38 R .. 10-~ 0.8 450 1542 R-10-8 1.2 60 72 R-10-5 1.0 250 512 R-10-7 0.75 1000 , 1866 
Co-8e-Zr C0.2.~er, SA and aged j' 
R-13-5 538 2.0 2 x 10- 3 70 90 
R-13-13 I 1.2 I 350 644 
R-13-7 i 1.5 + 130 212 R-13-10 1.0 450 680 R-13-6 0.8 700 1615 R-13-8 0.7 1800 3623 
ZircQnium-Co~~er! ~ H'ard 
-3 
R-2-26 4'82 6. 1 2 x 10 100 204 
R-2-27 t 1. 41 + 2000 2985 R-2-28 6. 1 98 176 R-2-29 1. 41 1900 2135 R-2-30 5.0 145 265 
R-2-31 593 1.4 2 x 10-3 3100 3380 ' . 
R-2-32 t 5.0 t 230 346 R-2-33 1.5 1750 2008 R-2-34 5.0 175 234 
R-2-36 E38 5.0 4 x 10- 4 170 234 
R-2-37 1.4 ~ 1613 , f R-2-39 5.0 200 238 , R-2-40 1.4 3000 3693 " ~ 
R-2-35 5.0 1 x 10- 2 245 : ! 
R-2-38 1.4 ~ 25'00 5431 ~ I R- 2-41 1.4 2600 5215 R-2-42 5.0 230 46'2 ~ i R-2-43 5.0 200 sec,T 170 211 
,I R-2-44 5.0 200 sec,T 165 190 





.' ,,, ) 
\ 
301. 
Table 2 continuerl 
Total Strain 
Temp. 1 Strain Rate, N5 , Nf , 
3 Specimen °e 
Range, 
-1 Number % sec cycles. ~yc1es 
Zirconium-eo~~er! ~ Hard 
I 
R-2-47 538 1.4 56 sec,T 1100 1152 
R-2-48 t 1.4 56 sec,T 1062 R-2-49 1.4 56 sec,e 1947 R-2-50 1.4 56 see,e 2800 3180 
R-2-17 RT 3.0 5 x 10- 3 696 
, R-2-51 2.5 1000 1102 
R-2 ... 52 1.6 2780 
R-2-53 4.0 400 425 
R-2-54 1.4 2900 3283 
$' R-2-55 3.0 70 141 R-2-56 1.4 10:~ 250 503 R-2-57 ~' 0.9 3 x 750 1784 R-2-58 2.0 5 x 10 130 279 R-2- 59 0.7 3 x 10- 3 2000 5607 
R-20-1 538 5.0 2 x 10- 3 250 390 
R-20-2 • 1.4 I 4000 5658 
R-20- f~ t 2.0 ! 1200 1326 Roo 20-,1 3.0 879 R-20-(.; 1.6 3400 3589 R-20-~\ 1.8 2600 2700 
Roo 2,;.61 538 5.0 300 sec,T 218 
Roo f:-68 ~ 1.4 300 sec,T 1156 R~2-69 4.62 300 sec,e 948 R~2-72 1.4 300 see,e 1224 
• 
R'''2-73 5.0 300 sec,T,C 234 
R-2-61 538/260 3.5 8.75 x 10:~ 240 284 
r{-2-62 538/250 3.5 8.75 x 10 ' 188 
Nar10y Z, tent. cast, hot-rolled, 
solutiol> annealed and aged 
R-24-13 538 1.0 2 x'10- 3 1150, 1169 
R"i24- '14 2.0 260 331 
R-24-15 1.2 870 1126 
R-24-16 0.7 3000 3601 
R-24-17 3.5 92 99 
R-24-18 2.5 l~ 200 253 
• 
R-24-19 0.85 
-2 1700 2469 R-24-22 0.9 1 x 'iO 2800 3909 
R-24-21' 0.9 ~ -4 3230 3586 R-24-23 2.6 290 339 R-24-26 2.6 340 364 
R-24-20 0.9 4 x 10 4 860 1138 
R-24-25 0.9 4 x 10- 880 1196 
------."----------------------....... ~~-: -------rl...,,·"· .... "",·, 
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Temp. , Strain ' Rat~, N5, Nf , Specimen , Range, 
'Number °c % sec- 1 ctc1es Ctcles 
Narloy Z, Cent. cast, hot-rolled, 
solution annealed and aged 
R-.24- 24 538 2.6 4 x ,·4 120 154 10 
R-24-27 538 2.6 4 x 10- 4 122 133 
-2 R-24-29 538 2.6 5.2 x 10 2 474 474 
R-24-30 538 2.6 5.2 x 10- 570 588 
Zirconium-CoPEer, ~ Hard 
R-2-74 538 2.6 5.2 x 10- 2 2500 3132 
R-2-75 538 2.6 5.2 x 10- 2 3480 
Nar10y Z, Cant. cast, hot-rolled, 
solution annealed and aged 
R-24-33 593 0.9 2 x 10- 3 1180 1253 
R~24-34 593 2.6 ~ 160 191 R-24-31 482 0.9 2800 2950 R-24-32 482 I] t! 180 243 ".U 
R-24-39 538 2.6 290 sec,T 63 102 
R-24-40 2.6 300 sec,T 55 75 
R-24-41 2.6 300 sec,C 220 353 
R-24-42 2.6 300 sec,C 220 337 
R-24-38 0.9 ·300 sec,T 190 262 
R-24-37 0.9 300 sec,T 195 317 
R-24-43 0.9 300 sec,C 1500 2981 
R-24-45 0.9 300 sec,C 1500 3392 
NASA 1-1A COEEer A 11 ot, Aged 
') , 
R-21-3 538 1.5 2 x 10- 3 1090 1101 .. 
R-21-4 t 3.0 t 265 270 " " R-21-5 1.0 4120 R-21-6 5.0 85 92 
NASA 1-lB COEEer Alloy, As-received : 
x 10- 3 
'. , 
R-22-4 538 2.0 2 488 " ' ; 
R-22-5 
+ 
4.0 i 90 106 R-22-6 1.5 1122 R- 22-7 1.2 1950 1992 
GlidcoE AL-l0 C); 
R-23-4 ' 538 1.0 2 x 10- 3 110 146 
R-23-7 ~ 0.84 t 420 501 R-23-6 0.7 620 710 R-23-.5 0.6 2000 2405 
GlIl4ia, ,--
,Table 2 continued 303. 
Total Strain 




'J Number % sec ~yc1es cyc 1 e.s 
S~uttered Zirconium-Co~~er, Annealed 
R-25-6 538 2.0 2 x 10 -3 50 58 
R-25-7 t 2.0 ~ 80 109 R-2S-8 1.0 900 1261 R-25-9 0.8 I 1700 2392 
Sputtered Zirconium-Co~~er, As-s~uttered 
R~,26-2 538 2.0 2 x 10- 3 100 109 
NASA 1-18 Co~~er Al1o~, As-received 
) R-22-18 538 3.0 4 x 10- 4 120 
R-22-22 
+ 
1.2 4 x 10-~ 1224 
R-22-19 3.0 1 x 10- 190 251 
R-22-24 1.2 1 x 10- 2 2450 2903 
R-2?-26 482 3.0 2 x 10- 3 150 1 86 
R-22-27 482 3.0 ~ 155 205 R-22-28 593 3.0 180 206 R-22-29 t 3.0 182 192 'R-22-33 1.2 2880 2893 R-22-34 1.2 1900 2248 
R-22-39 538 1.2 300 sec,T 77 88 
R-22-40 
J 
1.2 300 sec,T 67 ' 81 
R-22-41 3.0 300 sec,T 29 33 
R-22-44 1.2 300 sec,C 389 389 
R-22-8 1.2 300 $ec~C 622 
l.l R-22-42 3.0 300 sec,C 240 282 
) 
':'. 
~~rl----------------------------------------_~r_u~ __ -------. 
